
Annandale – North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

November 4, 2020 – Minutes 
Conference Call, 8:00 pm 

Members in attendance: Don Pedersen, J.R. Wycinsky, Mark Holmes, Brian McMurry (left at 

9:55pm), Heather Terreri, Jason Kowalewski, Adam LeRoy, Bill Dristy, Wayne Wisneski, Rick 

Elliott, Bryan Patterson, Dennis Wright, Don Forrer, Mary Craige (left at 9:16pm).  

Call to order: 8:02 pm 

Minutes: Don move to approve the October minutes and Annual Minutes.  Minutes were 

approved.   

Budget: Brian reviewed the budget.  Removal of the Pine Ridge backstop project – not awaiting 

a reimbursement.  Brian adjusted the budget line item for Mickelwright – adjusted down from 

$22,000 to $11,929.  Don moved to approve the budget.  Question regarding if mowing 

includes the gas for mowing – yes, it does.  Question about field improvements for Howery, 

especially around the flag pole.  Comment by the group about $50,000 over budget as of now 

and group agrees to continue re-visiting the budget throughout the year – ($95,000 income and 

$168,000 of expenses).  Projecting a significant deficit.  Organization has over $100,000 in 

reserves and $30,000 surplus last year.  AA Backstop at Pine Ridge is not being done so might 

need to move the money for Mickelwright backstop to this one.  Mastenbrook grant for new 

AAA backstop was approved by Fairfax County last week.   

Registration: $110 per registration so this may go up.  JR will take a look this week.  Move to 

approve the budget, 1 opposed, budget was approved.   

Fall Season: Dennis Wright gave overview of the Fall season.  Got most all games in.  Juniors will 

finish this weekend.  Covid occurrence only once, the last week, and was handled by the Majors 

teams on that field – no further spreading occurred.  Batting cages protocol of restricting to 

only one team, we should consider maybe having two teams use batting cages at same time as 

this becomes tougher for game prep.  It was commented that it is possible to social distance 

with two teams – teams should not congregate in front of cages.  Board will take it 

inconsideration.  Suggestion for mid season manager meeting in Spring.  Suggest more on-line 

meetings with the coaches in the Spring. It was commented that a few coaches had some kids 

playing 4 innings in a row at same position and this is not the intent of the league – need to 

work on developing players better by encouraging coaches to spread opportunities to more 

players.  

Spring Season: 

Registration: A lot of rollovers will be down for new registrations because of pandemic last 

Spring.  Higher registration in Spring – Juniors $170, $150, $130 – open registration in 

November 21st – early bird until Jan 1.  Major, minors until Feb.  Younger levels stays open 

further into Spring as some young parents are not as aware of start dates.  Juniors is determine 



as if have enough numbers are gathered to determine the number of teams.  Question 

regarding donation of last year’s registration – structure was set up and a receipt was given to 

the person making the donation – will follow up on receipts.  Print a few filers for all the 

elementary schools – probably won’t be doing that this winter with on-line schooling. Suggest 

using efforts towards yard signs for neighborhood intersections.  Suggest emailing all the 

schools PTAs and advertise in month of December.  JR will follow up with list of elementary 

schools to Mary Craige - 26 schools in the district.  Heather will send out for her school PTA.  

Question asked - are we opening up to T-Ball and Coach Pitch?  Board recommended to open 

up, comment made to clean up Howery better as vines around dugouts could be problematic as 

covid requires space for players outside of dugouts.  Managers need to buy into doing there 

best to social distance.  Motion to open lower levels for the Spring season – Board approved 

decision, 1 opposed. 

Player evals: Looking for a school spot.  St James or Redline as a back up spot.  Will be in 

February – two weekends to choose, usually Sundays.  Recommendation to consider using the 

turf field if weather was good. Feb 21st and 28th – we will plan for a Saturday and Saturday – JR 

to look at the options/ Mark to look into schools use.  Little League may not require evals.  

Opening Day:  Pencil in April 10 for Opening Day, possibly start kid pitch games sooner.  

Brendan Hurly may lead Opening Day.   

Managers meeting:  In March, prior to March 26th before Spring Break – each level will be its 

own meeting thru conference call.   

First-Aid Training:  Suggestion to have Inova do a first aid training – idea to do 2 or 3 sessions if 

they will. Kid pitch be March 15th and younger kids to be after Spring Break.  Must be 100% 

participation by the coaches. Heather will want to collect the AEDs once Fall season is complete 

- Week after next. 

Lights: Lights on Fields in April.   

Sponsorships:  Question regarding success at nights at Chipotle or other restaurants to donate 

part of proceeds.  Jersey Mike’s was done in the past.  Yes, agree to ask restaurants.  Idea to 

bring Food Trucks to Pine Ridge on Saturdays – as they will donate some proceeds.  Must be 

approved by FX county park authority – must be over by soccer field parking lot so not 

successful. Possibly Howery or Mickelwright as it was not very successful when done 2 years 

ago because it is so far away from the baseball fields.  

Capital improvements: ADA work started this week.  Putting in concrete path from medical 

building to asphalt.  Will have concrete pads at dugouts and bleachers.  Looking to pull the 

netting down ourselves from batting cages.  Scorekeepers booth to be done soon.  Board vote 

on netting - Approved. Will come from the $22,000 capital improvements budget for the 

facility.  Amend approval of $3500 for the cage work.  

Additional equipment for players: Question regarding  - are we keeping bats or sell bats? 

Helmets – may not have team helmets moving forward as covid protocols require each player 

to bring their own. Plan to hold on to bats for now and some players were loaned a helmet for 



the season.  Troubles with using catcher mitts and sharing during covid.  Challenge is when 

bench player asked to warm up pitcher.  Agreed that warming up of pitchers by bench player 

will only play catch to the side (not behind the plate) so that player won’t need to wear mask 

and prevent contamination.       

Umpiring:  Board members are encouraged to read over rules and Wayne will send out digital 

link to them.  

Adjournment: Mark/Don moved to adjourn at 10:00 pm, seconded by Dan, adopted 

unanimously. 

Next Meeting: December 2nd, 2020 


